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Closing Argument



Essential Job FunctionsEssential Job Functions

Officer

Kapche

••Independently plan and conduct Independently plan and conduct 

investigations.investigations.

••Interview witnesses, subjects and suspects.Interview witnesses, subjects and suspects.

••Apprehend subjects who are armed and Apprehend subjects who are armed and 

dangerous.dangerous.

••Make arrests.Make arrests.

••Be skilled in the use of firearms, explosives Be skilled in the use of firearms, explosives 

and gases.and gases.

••Search crime scenes for physical evidence Search crime scenes for physical evidence 

and clues.and clues.

••Use substantial ingenuity, resourcefulness, Use substantial ingenuity, resourcefulness, 

and creative thinking to solve problems.and creative thinking to solve problems.

••Develop and direct quality informants.Develop and direct quality informants.

••Testify in court.Testify in court.

••Serve warrants and subpoenas.Serve warrants and subpoenas.

••Participate in surveillance, raids and Participate in surveillance, raids and 

undercover assignments.undercover assignments.

••Available for substantial irregular, Available for substantial irregular, 

unscheduled overtime duty.unscheduled overtime duty.

••Analyze and interpret case information.Analyze and interpret case information.

••Prepare for and present trainingPrepare for and present training

��Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

�� Current  job function.Current  job function.

��Current  job function.Current  job function.
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The PumpThe Pump
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Stealth SchemeStealth Scheme

FBI Playing Diabetes DoctorFBI Playing Diabetes Doctor
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Official Government Policy Official Government Policy 

Each applicantEach applicant’’s medical history s medical history 

will be reviewed on a case by will be reviewed on a case by 

case basis as it pertains to the case basis as it pertains to the 

essential job functions of a essential job functions of a 

Special Agent.Special Agent.

It is important to the FBIIt is important to the FBI’’s s 

mission that the best qualified mission that the best qualified 

individuals without regard toindividuals without regard to……

disabilitydisability…… are hired for the are hired for the 

Special Agent position. Special Agent position. 
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Burden Of ProofBurden Of Proof

FBIFBI
1.1. That it was a business That it was a business 

necessity for the FBI to have necessity for the FBI to have 

the ban.the ban.

Applicant Applicant 

1.1. Applicant  qualified for the Applicant  qualified for the 
job. job. 

a)a) met the job's education, met the job's education, 

training, experience, and skills training, experience, and skills 

requirementsrequirements

b)b) could perform the "essential could perform the "essential 

functions" of the jobfunctions" of the job

2.2. He has a disability.He has a disability.

3.3. Job withdrawn because of Job withdrawn because of 

his disabilityhis disability
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FBI Examining Doctor Certifies Jeff Is Fit For DutyFBI Examining Doctor Certifies Jeff Is Fit For Duty
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New Agent Mandatory Physical Fitness TestNew Agent Mandatory Physical Fitness Test

Upon completion of your examination of the applicant, Upon completion of your examination of the applicant, 

are there any findings that would preclude the are there any findings that would preclude the 

successful completion of the following physical fitness successful completion of the following physical fitness 

test ?test ?

��PullPull--up: (5)up: (5) Good To GoGood To Go

��PushPush--ups: (35)ups: (35) Good To Go Good To Go 

��SitSit--ups: (50)ups: (50) Good To Go Good To Go 

��120 Yard Shuttle Run: (22120 Yard Shuttle Run: (22--25) 25) Good To GoGood To Go

��Two Mile Run: (16:30)    Two Mile Run: (16:30)    Good To GoGood To Go

Physician Signature: Physician Signature: Original signed by Original signed by JOHN BURPEAU, M.DJOHN BURPEAU, M.D..

Date: Date: 12/16/0412/16/04
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Concealed BiasConcealed Bias

What FBI Told JeffWhat FBI Told Jeff FBIFBI’’s Concealed Motives Concealed Motive
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The PumpThe Pump
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FBI Legal See-SawFBI Legal See-Saw

But, never both sides at the same time.But, never both sides at the same time.
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FBI ExcusesFBI Excuses
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1. Was Jeff Kapche qualified for the job of special agent?

2. Does Jeff Kapche have a disability?

3. Did the government withdraw Kapche's job offer because 

of his disability ?

4. Was the FBI's ban on individuals with diabetes treated by 

injection therapy a business necessity?
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Author Of The BanAuthor Of The Ban

Dr. James Yoder
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••No expertise in diabetes.No expertise in diabetes.

••No scientific basis for his ban.No scientific basis for his ban.

••No studies or evaluation of the risk No studies or evaluation of the risk 

of pumps or injection.of pumps or injection.

••Knows nothing about JeffKnows nothing about Jeff’’s injection s injection 

therapy.therapy.

••No objective evidence to support his No objective evidence to support his 

ban. ban. 

••At FBI, non experts overrule medical At FBI, non experts overrule medical 

experts.experts.

••Gave multiple different explanations Gave multiple different explanations 

for rejection of Jeff.for rejection of Jeff.



John Raucci
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••Was not aware that FBI Was not aware that FBI 

has a ban.has a ban.

••Knows nothing about Jeff Knows nothing about Jeff 

KapcheKapche..

••Knows nothing about Knows nothing about 

FBIFBI’’s claim of business s claim of business 

necessity.necessity.



Dorothy Summerfield
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••No checks and balances No checks and balances 

on Yoder.on Yoder.

••She signed rejection She signed rejection 

letter on Yoderletter on Yoder’’s decision.s decision.

••Rejection was because of Rejection was because of 

diabetes.diabetes.



Respected Diabetes AuthorityRespected Diabetes Authority

Dr. Desmond  Schatz
Prof of Medicine U of Florida
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••FBI ban not a FBI ban not a 

business necessity. business necessity. 

•• Ban makes no sense Ban makes no sense 

at all.at all.

••Pen more reliablePen more reliable



ReliabilityReliability
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Dr. Brian Tulloch
Jeff’s Physician
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••JeffJeff’’s a role model for s a role model for 

people with diabetes.people with diabetes.

•• ““A pump is hardware that A pump is hardware that 

can go wrongcan go wrong…… get wetget wet……

can get blocked.can get blocked.””

••FBI refused to talk with FBI refused to talk with 

him about Jeff as a him about Jeff as a 

individual. individual. 
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••Passed all tests.Passed all tests.

•• Gave FBI everything It Gave FBI everything It 

requested.requested.

••Qualified with a disability.Qualified with a disability.

••15 years of law enforcement 15 years of law enforcement 

experience.experience.

••Diabetes never interferes with Diabetes never interferes with 

JeffJeff’’s work.s work.

Jeff Jeff KapcheKapche
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••Rejection deeply affected Rejection deeply affected 

Jeff.Jeff.

•• Jeff had headaches, Jeff had headaches, 

nausea, sleeplessness nausea, sleeplessness 

and depression. and depression. 

••FBIFBI’’s rejection of Jeff was s rejection of Jeff was 

tearing family apart.tearing family apart.

Nora Nora KapcheKapche



Respected Diabetes AuthorityRespected Diabetes Authority

Dr. James R Gavin
International Diabetes Authority
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••Jeff Jeff KapcheKapche is qualified. is qualified. 

•• Jeff Jeff KapcheKapche has a has a 

disability.disability.

••You never have a You never have a 

vacation from insulin vacation from insulin 

treated diabetes.treated diabetes.

••These (Jeff) are the These (Jeff) are the 

people that show it can be people that show it can be 

done.done.
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Respected Diabetes AuthorityRespected Diabetes Authority

Dr. James R Gavin
International Diabetes Authority
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••Jeff Jeff KapcheKapche is qualified. is qualified. 

•• Jeff Jeff KapcheKapche has a has a 

disability.disability.

••You never have a You never have a 

vacation from insulin vacation from insulin 

treated diabetes.treated diabetes.

••These (Jeff) are the These (Jeff) are the 

people that show it can be people that show it can be 

done.done.



Dr. Crantz
Government Paid Expert
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••Neither therapy superior to the Neither therapy superior to the 

other.other.

•• Takes no position on Takes no position on 

necessity of ban.necessity of ban.

••Believes all people with Believes all people with 

diabetes should be assessed diabetes should be assessed 

on case by case basis.on case by case basis.

••Admits no scientific basis for Admits no scientific basis for 

ban and literature shows pump ban and literature shows pump 

therapy as more risky.therapy as more risky.
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David Keith
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••Rejected just like Jeff.Rejected just like Jeff.

••Pump vs. Injections is Pump vs. Injections is 

personal preference. personal preference. 

••Does not like shots and used Does not like shots and used 

syringes. syringes. 

••Did equally well on both Did equally well on both 

therapies. therapies. 

••Had multiple issues with Had multiple issues with 

pump.pump.



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1. Was Jeff Kapche qualified for the job of special agent?

2. Does Jeff Kapche have a disability?

3. Did the government withdraw Kapche's job offer because 

of his disability ?

4. Was the FBI's ban on individuals with diabetes treated by 

injection therapy a business necessity?
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Rebuttal

Closing Argument





Plaintiff Ex. 7Plaintiff Ex. 7
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